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SECTION THR!E-INSPECTION OF CASE, INSPECTION
AND INSTALLATION OF CASE LINKAGE

A. Inspection of Case

1. Remove the transmission vent.

a clean solvent, and blow out all oil passages.

3. Check all of the oil passagesfor leaks or inter -coimected passagesin the
following maimer.

a Place a grommetted blowgun at one end of a passage.

b Then, place your finger over the other end of the passage.

c Nest, apply air pressure and listen carefully to be sureair is not escaping
through inter -coimected case passages.

Do not seal passagetightly, as air pressuremay blister flesh.

d Also make sure passagesare open as indicated by pressurefelt at your
finger. Check the cause of the restriction, and if foreign material is the
cause, clean out the passage.

4 If any passagesare inter-connected,or havenot beendrilled in
the case, replace the case.

4. A further check can be ntade by
pouring oil through the passagesas
shown. If oil does not run through
freely, when linger is released at
other end,checkfor restrictionsand
remove them. It oil will not run
through a passageat all, it indicates
that thepassagehasnotbeendrilled.
If oil leaks out of a passageother
than the one being checked, it indi
cates inter -connectedpassages. if
either of these two conditions are
indicated, replacethe case.

2. Clean the case thoroughly with
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5. Inspect the case for cracks and stripped threads. Replacethe case if either
flaw is found.

6. Inspect gasket and mating surfaces for burrs.

7, Inspect the bushing for scores.

8. Inspect the vent for obstructions.

9. Inspect the torsion lever pin for Wear.

10, Install the transmission case vent

Remove any burrs.

11. Inspect thecentersupport for wear
and for scores.

1, Inspect all linkage levers for wear. Replace if damagedor worn.

2. Inspect all linkage springs for distortion. Replace if distorted.

3. Inspect the pawl, the link, and all pins for wear and damage. Replaceif worn
or damaged.

C- Installation of Case Linkage in Case

TOGGLE LEVER
PAWL LINK PIN LINK

-1
CLIP

PAWL 4
WASHER RETAINER

PAWL RETURN SPRING

100011 UNK PIN 1. Assenible the toggle lever, pawl,
and their pins in the link, Place the
washer on the pawl link pin. Hook
the hooked end of the pawl return
spring over the pawl link pin. Slide
the springand retainer onthe toggle
link pin, and install the clip in the
groove of the toggle link pin.

B. Inspection of Case Linkaqe
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bly in the case.

4. Install the toggle lever pin plug -

driving it in until firnaly seated.

6, Install the torsion lever assembly.

IN

3. Install the toggle lever pin and

TORSCON LEVER

TOGGLE LIFT LEVER SPRING

TOGGLE LI FT LEVER

-S

5. Assemble the torsion lever as
sembly,

7. Install the torsion lever washerand

2. Position thetoggle and pawl assem-

pawl pin.

clip.



8. Install a new manual shaft seal -

using thetool shown to seatthe seal

shalt nut. Torque the nut 35 to 40
foot-pounds.

tuating rod, and secure it with
cotter pins.
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9. Install the manual lever in the case.

11. Install detent spring and ball under
the detent lever - depressingthe
ball andspringwhileturningnotch

lever shaft, and install the throttle
lever in the case.

10. Install the detent lever and manual

ed side of the lever over the ball.

12. Install the çarking mechanismac- 13. Install a new seal on the throttle
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14. Install the inner throttle lever and
nut. Torque the nut 25 to 28 foot-
pounds. Then,checkthe case
age for free movement.


